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Dome suit hits possible
snag in arbitration clause
by Gwen Powell
of the Argonaut
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P
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An arbitration dause, possibly outdated, has become the
'ewestcomplication in the suit between Emerick Construc-

tion and the UnIversity of Idaho Board of Regents, concem-
ing the ASUI-Kibbie Activity Center.

Emerick, contractor for the Kibbie Dome, recently filed
papers at the Second District Court asking for a "stay of
action" pending arbitration.

Emerick-asks that the, suit be stopped until an arbitrary
agreement can be reached out of court The contracto'r con-
tends its 1974 contract has a dause providing arbitration.
between the two parties if disputes should occur.

Ui's attorney, Patrick Sullivan, said there-is such a dausein
the contract.".But we don't have to honor. it," he added.

"Prior to 1976there were no mandatory arbitration laws in,
tliis .stite. Emerlck's "co'ntract 'was,'drawn fri"74 N'o"th'eir

, demand for arbitration does not have to be granted. It is up to
.the court to dedde," SulHvan said.

'Sullivan said the new complaint was just one in a long
series of complications. Early in the case Emerick Construc-
tion requested disquaHfication of Moscow's District Judge
Andrew SchVvam.

The new request for an out of court settlement is confirm-
ing SuHivan's belief that Emerick, an Oregon-based firm,
does not wish to be tried in the Moscow area.

If the contractor's arbitration dause does not hold water in
Moscow, Sullivan said the case might be taken to Federal
Court in Boise under the Federal Arbitration Act of Interstate
Commerce.

The Act allows companies involved in interstate trade to
take requests to the higher court. "It's aH up to the court,"
SuHivan said. "We won't be sure of anything until we dedde
the legitimacy. of Emerick's request"

Sullivan said the architect and consulting firms also named
in the suit are not included in the new arbitration dispute.,
"Neither Cline, SmuH, HamiH Assodates or Coultrap Con-
sulting have a legitimate arbitration dause in their contracts.
Besides, they are Idaho firms. They have no basis to daim
interstate commerce."

"We could have three seperate actions going at once,"
Sullivan added. "We could go to court with Cline one week,
Coultrap the next and be settling out of court with Emerick at
the same time."

Sullivan said the arbitration, if agreed upon, could be
completed in three to six months. After this time the arbit-
rators would issue their findings before the local court.

"As usual, it's all up in the air right now," Sullivan con-
cluded.

The UI Board of Regents first filed suit in June against the
architect contractor and the consultants involved in the
Dome's construction. The University charges that aH three
contributed to the faulty roof and are asking for $2 million to
cover redesign and replacement.

National Grandparent's Day went by with hardly a fuss or
bother but residents in Moscow's three nursin j facilities for
the elderly still appreciate visitors. Bill Pasivio, 82, of
Paradise Yilla takes a moment out of his day for reflection.

Chilly winter in Dome
by Gwen Powell
ot the Argonaut

A long hard winter is ahead for Vandal boostets and ath-
letes because of one detail: no new roof on the dome until

spring.
Ken HaH, Physical Plant Director, said Thursday he has

given up on the idea of installing shingles on the sides of the
Kibbie Dome before winter.
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Greg Cook, ASUI senate flnance chah man, was elected by the
senate to the position of Assodated Students of Idaho delegate
Wednesday night In addition, a biH was passed providing for the
appointment of David Borror as the ASI student-at-large dele-
gate.

Cook and Borror wm attend the ASI meeting today in McCaH.
In flnandal business, the senate pas'sed a bill transferring

$6,707 from the ASUI repair and replacement account to the
capital ouflay porflon of the ASUI golf course for the purchase of

a'ew

greens mower.
Another bill was passed transferring $4',240 from the ASUI

general reserve to the capitol outlay and the operating expense
portions of outdoor rentals. This money will be used to expand
and improve the inventory of outdoor rentals, spedflcaHy the
addition of winter supplies, Cook said.

In addition, a bill was passed providing for the creation of a
spedal senate ad hoc committee for the investigation of campus
lighting at UI. The committee wiH work with the Student Advisory
Services'ersonal safety committee to achieve its goals, the bill
states.

The committee wiH mainly deflne the problem areas on campus
and investigate the flnandal impact of various lighting proposals
which meet the needs of the student body, the bill states.

"There have been many political promises made to have some-
thing done about campus'lighting and this is our attempt to finally .

get something done," said senator Tom Naccarato.
A bill was also passed providing for the creation of another-

senate ad hoc committee directed toward. alcohol awareness at
UI.

The objectives of the committee shall be to study the effect of
alcohol on student life, to develop programs which encourage

, responsible consumption in the university community and to
, work closely with the ASI to organize a statewide conference on: alcohol awareness, the bill states.
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"Itlooks like.we'e not going to make it," he admitted. "It'H
'be two weeks before we can even know what material we'l
be using."

Hall said the original planrasked for a generic shingle
product to put on the sides of the Dome roof while a consult-
ing firm tried to flnd a waterproof material to cover the flat

- portion of the roof.
Now that the plans are being put to the test, Hall and his

crew had to 'narrow their shingle product to a spedflc'material
of certain size, weight, coating, etc.

"By the time we fin the right material and allow for
shipping, it'l be November," Hall said. "It would almost be
impossible to put up those shingles during a Moscow winter.".

HaH said the material for the flat portion of the roof has not
been found either. "We could get through aH the red tape and
fin something but our consultants are being extra careful
and are not wiHing to give us recommendations because they

. don't like what they'e seen so far."
"We'e been pressing for the shingles," Hall said. "We

had planned on doing the rest in the spring anyway but we
I wanted those shingles now."

Hall said they would continue to put the tarp sheets over
the Dome's new plywood in bad weather and for. football and
basketball games. "We won't put it on unless we have to,
though," he added.

There has b'een a large turnover of workers on the Dome
project but Hall said a continual supply of new ones have
been signing on.
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Argonaut Business
Manager

Salary: $65/month/g months
Applicants must have a minimum of

two semesters of accountirig,
business or finance experience

Job Responsibilities include:
0Responsible for payroll, including

verifying advertising and editorial payrolls

4Responsible for 'approximating costs
+Responsible for preparation of a .

weekly budget analysis

%Responsible for maintaining a
sales journal

0Responsible foi.preparation of a weekly
reconciliation sheet

0Responsible for updating all accounts
receivable and working closely with
the Communications Secretary in

maintenance of accounts

If interested, stop by the Argonaut office located in
the SUB basement to pick up an application or call
885-83?1.
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ol ths university oi idaho. Offices are io
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,sfs those of ths Argonaut or the writer, and
do not 'necssssrlty iusriuuturr't gle Asui gte
u ot I or the Board of Regenta The Iar-
gonaut is disputed tree ct charge to stu-
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by Dan Eakln' Carol Franklin, UI affirma5ve . the)rtzdks~er was thatthij-' date and volunteet" with the 'f

theArgonaut 'dlon oNcer, said the inves- really liked the people they Idaho.Coafi5on for Advocacy
'igators weal probably not be on came in contact w)th-at th'e un)- for the D)sabied.

The on-campus inves5ga5on . campus again and have set a versity'.. i ..—
i Nels Reese, Ul fadfi5es phn-of a'andicapped students'! Nov. ) deadline for comple5ng, The investigators were on'
ning d)re'ctor, said thecomp)a)nt aga)nst the University,'their )nves5gatiols..: campus hst week for three days: un)vers)ty's share of the moneyof Idaho ended yesterday as According to Franklin, 'f inquiry and returned for an i appropr)ated for hand)cappedfederal fact-finders trekked, :Socorro Rodr)guez branch addi5onal two and a half days

back to their oNce in Seattle.. chief for the post secondary this week
r . and 1)fe safety improvements

In the meantime, UI received education division of OCR, said The )nves5gation they a« 'andated 3.85 percent hold-lnyeStjgatorS QO $365,000 from the State Divi- the first of the year might be a comple5ng is one which began back of state funds."'
sion of Public Works —the more realistic date for produc- twoyearsagoasarou5necheckbaCk tO-Seattley university's share of $1.2 mill- 'ng a document.. on the university's compliance

eaVe Ul up ~n ion appropriated by the 1980,'hefindingsoftheinves5ga- withSec5on504oftheRehaM- draw up a ~p .of work for
legislatureforhandicappedand 'ion will be included in the taiionActof1973. Theactpro-'. 'mee5ng "a"+capp

air about rSuitS life safety improvements in document, wh)ch will be sent hibits d)sc'rim)na5on on the
buildings around the state. back to UI. The inves5ga5on )s bas)s of hand)cap by redpients ings. Reese said Larry Chin, the

In Seat5e, at the Region X ONda))y over when the docu- of federal finandal assistance. un)verify'sstaff'arcktectt~be
ONce of Civil R)ghts, theinves- mentissent,andatthat5methe The complaint was filed on . de .g ng +e)mpro~~
tigators will complete the)r study ., un)vers)ty will learn whether the behalf of handicapped students

. Reese sa)d receiving theofdocumentscollected from UI, complaint, filed on behalf of by Kathy W)koff, a graduat~ money at the. exact time that
and will go over notes t ken

I
hand*capped st dent, is vied., st dentin voca5ona rehalit - )nves5gators are f)n)sh)ng updur)ng the course of-the stay

l
Frankfinsaidtheonlyfeeling 'ioncounsefingandJoeBaugh the)rcheckis.purelycoindden-

here. l she got from the investigators in- ', a forest gene5cs doctoral candi-

Board of Education praised at faculty meeting
by Lewts Day, tion that Gibb sees. He said that more Ul students are elect-
of the Argonaut there has really never'been a . ingtostay. Gibbpraisedthefa-

problem at the UI, but within I culty for this increase in reten-

Taldng issue with those who the)ast~xmonthsthe~t a5on 5on and urged the fatty to

present the State Board of Edu- has worsened no5ceably. The. Con5nue their effort at en-

~5on as jnsens)5ve Ul Pres) use for faculty )s the . Board's couraging student to remain

dent Richard Gibb stated Tues- 'first pr)ority above the MCO here.

day that the current Board (maintenance ofcurrentopera- Reading s~~l lett~ f om
'ons)')eve) for this fiscal year. parents of students Gibb noted

5ve t'nd a e tru)y concerned - .The faculty was further in-.: that he has also heard from

about students and the)r needs formed that the un)vers)ty has people who are upset at cuts in
again set a recor'd for enroll- Ul agr)cu)ture programs. He

Gibb, speaking to the first. ment, exceeding last spring's sa)d the very same people who
meeting of the University fa-'otal by approx)mate)y 200 stu- have been asking for less gov-
culty, touched on the state's fi- dents. G)bb noted that the fig- ernment are now objecting be-
nandal problems, as well as a uredoesn't)nd)catean)ncrease causecutsinUIprogramsaffect
problem he sees with t mover )n new, or fo~M~dent —but them d)rely.
at the Ul.

Gibb said the Board supports
'

a request of 30percent over the.
1981-82 bod8et a"d farther . 'gjPgaf Lg]gg g ~~Q:-
increase in faculty salaries and
benefits. of 23 percent. The Pete ROgalSki SayS-
Board w5) as> the I eg)s)ature t cooop LUNIK yANDALS»for the full 23 percent increase
in one fiscal year,.rather than
wa)5ng two or three years.

Raising faculty income will

Mon.-Fri. 4:30-6:00

'Full agenda'or ASI
by Bobb) Humphrles
of the Argonaut

Idaho campuses. The resolu-
tion suggests the Board give
local autonomy to the indi-
vidual ins5tutions,'rovided
that all changes made are
approved by the university
pres)dent and the Board.

ASI wil) also decide
whether or not to'ein-,
troduce a bill to the

state'eg)slatbreto place a student
on the Board.

They will also discuss lob-
bying for the next legislativel
session and the possibility ofI
simplifying credit transfers tol

and from the separate Idaho
institutions of higher educa-
tion, Stoddard said. I

"We have a full
agenda'nd

a lot of -w'ork"to'do,"
Stoddard added.

Also attending the meeting
will be Scott Biggs, ASUI
Vice-President, Greg Cook,
ASI delegate for the senate
and David Borror, ASI
student-at-large delegate.

Th'e Assodated Students
of Idaho meets for the first
time this semester in McCall
today where the most impor-
tant item of discussion will be
an acceptable definition of
tuition to present to the state
Legislature.

"Mainly we want to define
fees as they have been inter-
preted for the last 91 years,"
said Er)c Stoddard, ASUI
president, "although there
are a number of important
things we will be discussing."

One, of the first orders of
business will be to elect a
new ASI'chairman'due to

the'esigna5onof Clark COSns
last semester, Stoddard said.

Another agenda item is the
discussion on the resolution
passed by the ASUI senate
recently, reques5ng the state
Board of Education to
change its alcohol policy on
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Help wanted
Who''on'na do it? Who's going to announce his or'er

candidacy for City Council member or Mayor of Moscow?
In the past few weeks, the watchful speculation by members
of the Moscow community about who will run has been
reminiscent of high school student bodies and the same little

game. But while winning by being "popular" is often the
high school election situation, winning in the real world is a
more picky, painstaking process.

Is the man or woman running for mayor or councilpersori
going to represent the individuality and uniqueness of our
community? What arethe candidate's qualifications? What
does the candidate want for the community's members?

'hat problems does the candidate recognize? Whatare the
candidate's solutions to those problems and are they practi-
cal?

These are all questions a voting public should be sking
I of its citizens who aspire to public office.

One aspect of the up and coming City Coundl nd

( Mayoral election that should not be lost sight of is the fact
that the university is a large contributing factor to the com-
munity for at least nine months out of the year. And it is dear
that many, many students are year 'round residents of
Moscow. They send their children to schools here. They
buy homes here. Students spend at least 9/l2ths of their
annual earnings here. Yet they are seldom mentioned by,
dty council people as a valid constituency.

. We beheve this situation requires a remedy. And Qe time
is ripe. A responsible person who can represent'the needs of
the students of the University of Idaho as well as the needs
of Moscow's other residents is needed to fill one of the open
munidpal offices.

This is a call for a student representative on the City
Council as much as itis a call for students to take an active
part in the election process; to choose the candidates who
wm govern the town they call home.

Do you as students know who you-want to represent
you? Are you interested in'city office? .

Petitions for candidacy are available at City Hall. These
must be returned with signatures of at least 40 registered
city/county voters between Sept. 24and Oct. 6.There is no
filing fee for city elections.

Students at UI need to take a greater interest in the city in
which they live. So good luck, good tidings, and may the
best men or women for the job win.

Mary Kirk

Watt's line
Medflies notwithstanding, one of the bigger threats to

America's environment is Interior Secretary James Watt So
far, his administration has been noteworthy for riling nearly
everybody who is concerned with preserving trees, wildlife,

oceans, and national parklands.
It shouldn't surprise us very much that Watt is so blind to

the merits of maintaining Mother Nature's gifts. He was cut
from the same doth as the man who appointed him. Ronald
Reagan's governorship was highlighted by comments like',
"Ifyou'e seen one redwood, you'e seen them all."

A genuinely devout Christian, Watt considers himself to
have a holy purpose as steward for God's good earth. He
thinks he, more than anyone else, idcapable of carIng for
our natural resources until the second coming. Others,
however, have grave doubts about the eventual consequ-
ences of his spiritual purpose.

Organizations like the Sierra Club and individuals as
notable as Rep. Morris Udall have demanded Mlatt's resig-
nation. So far, he has managed to ignore them all. But there
may be hope for the environment after all.

Garry Trudeau, Pulitzer Prize winning "Doonesbury"
creator, has taken up the call for Mlatt's removal. If Dick

— Davenportand the Maryland Audubon Society are after the
Secretary's hide, can success be far behind?

Donna Holt

Letters PoIicy
TheArgonaut will accept letters to the editor until noon on days

prior to publication. They must be typed, double spaced, signed
in ink and indude the name and address of the author. Letters will
be edited for spelling and darity. Letters should be limited to 250
words. The Argonaut reserves the right to refuse. letters that are
hbelous or in bad taste.

If there is an example of what pure
emotion'an

do for an athletic team, certainly the
hometown folks in Ogden, Utah demonstrated
it last Saturday when their Wildcats managed to
defeat, rather convindngly, the Idaho Vandals
42-21.

Unlike the Big Ten, where Michigan or Ohio
State virtually always represents the conference
at the Rose Bowl, the I-AA Big Sky is generally
competitive year in and year out. Boise State'
power is some<hing of an exception.

Still, the Vandals are supposed to be rebuilt
and were heavily favored to beat Weber State.
Is it the conference competitiveness that exp-

. lains Idaho's upset? Perhaps, but a better, expla-
: nation is crowd contribution.

The situation at Weber State is very familiar to
l fans who have followed the Vandals over the
~tart few years. The Wttdcats saw thetr last wta-

!
ning seasan in 1971, a 7-2-1 year which in-
duded losses to Idaho and Montana. For time

tperspective, it twas the year before Richard
; Nixon had hh last winning season.

Since that time, Weber State has had rank
football teams, and not in a numerical sense.
But this year it could be different because the
"Wildcat Revival" appears to be for real.

Weber State is for real because the Idaho
Vandals are for real, despite the fact that the
"Gold Rush" came out more like a "Ghost
Town" in the second half at Weber.

The Vandals are a good team on paper and
that's why they'e been picked by the experts to
battle for the conference crown and maybe
even win it Putting that talent to work on the
held is the key, and the coaches'esponsibility.
Guaranteeing success is a task everyone can
become involved in: Vandal Booste'r, Vandal
player and Vandal fan.

Beginning Saturday night against the North-
ern Iowa Panthers, the students have a chance
to show they care. The north side stands (stu-

. dent seats) will have a spedal section, below the
band, where those wishing to can boisterously
voice their support for what a dedicated group
of coaches and players have worked hard
for—a successful program.

The reason Boise State is a perennial pow-
erhouse is not because they have a fantastically

supportive student body. That team belongs to
the community. Along with 20,000 fans at every

'omegame, thousands of dollars come in from
Bronco Boosters and Boise businessmen.

Itis unfair to compare school spirit at BSU and
Idaho. Because we were a- university" before
Idaho was a state, history and school spirit are
integral parts of. the University of Idaho.

That spirit must be put to work if Idaho is to be
successful in athletics. If the entire population of

'oscow were herded into Bronco Stadium,
there still would be room for a lot more of Latah
County. That discrepancy counters the school
spirit advantage Idaho enjoys.

How important is the crowd then in determin-
ing the outcome of an athletic contest? Ask Jerry
Davitch and he'l point to last year's homecom-
ing matchup with Montana State. Ask Don.
Monson, head basketball coach and he'l point
to the Big Sky playoffs last spring when

fans'ehind

the baskets wavinq qold and black pom-
l pons helped Montana to a 1-for-10 freethrow
percentage in the fIrst half early going.

College players don't receive four-figur
bonuses for great performances. There are no
monetary incentives to perform well'ecause
contract negotiations are coming up. Instead,
they survive on personal pride and

emotion'rom

being a part of a team.
For a seasoned professional, playing an away

game against an arch-rival means listening to a
great deal of verbal abuse. When someone
raises a sign or yells out something to the effect
of: "Your offesnive line couldn't open a hole in a
donut factory," it's much more difiicult for a
college player to shrug it off.

For Idaho quarterback Ken Hobart, the sea-
son is divided into three parts. "the way I look at
it, one-third of the games you'e always going to
lose, and one-third of the games you'e always
going to win, and one-third are up for grabs,"
Hobart philosophizes.

With a support home crowd, the one-third up
for grabs could be another one third in the bag
for the old Vandals.

Keuin Warnock is a junior Political
Science YtlVaual Science major and Sports
Editor of the Argonaut......... - ...-

=or a winninc season
Kevin Nlarnock
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Greek trash rally, which was so well oiganized by
Betsy Thomas. A very big thank you
goes to everyone who partidpated in the
walk itself and to the 297 people who
showed their support for the ERA by
pledging a walker. We have a total of
$2187.80in pledges so far. Many people
have indicated that they would have
pledged someone, but knew no orie who
was walking. To those people and others
who support the ERA, contributions to
the NOW/ERA media campaign fund
can still be sent c/o Moscow NOW, P.O.
Box 8763, Moscow, Idaho 83843.
Again, many thanks to everyone for their
time, energy and support in maldng the
walk a reality. It is people like you who
can, and will, make the ERA a reality.

Susan Tank
ERA Wa)k Coordinator

Editor,
This past Saturday, at Robinson Lake,

Snow Hall had a picnic with Fomey Hall.
About a week before I called and re-
served the area for the picnic. Another
member of the hall and myself went out
early to set a few things up and hold the
area for us. Around 11:30a.m. some
people started showing up who were not
in the hall. I talked with one of them and
found out that they were having what
they caled a "phiesta." AII Greek houses
with 'phi'n their names were invited.
They had not called to reserve the area
to my knowledge.

At.12:45 guys from the hall started
showing up with the girls dose behind. In
the meantime the Greek party was in full

swing. As the afternoon progressed it
looked like everjjone was having a good
time. There were no problems at
all...until the Greeks dedded to leave.

For food they had Taco John's cater
out to their party. When they left the
area, on the ground behind them were
most of their paper plates, cups, napkins,
etc. The few of us left from the Snow-
Fomey picnic deaned up our mess along
with the Greeks'ess and brought the
garbage back to Moscow for dumping.

I realize that not all Greeks were in-
volved in this but I think that those who
were in charge should have shown more
responsibility. The caretaker of the park
would have had to clean up the entire
mess by himself. He may be there to care
for the park, but he is not a maid for the
people who use the park.

The garbage the Greeks left only took
us five minutes to dean up. Are they so
busy that they don't have that much time
to clean up?

Oh, and by the way, since you didn'

have the time to clean up your mess and
you were in such a hurry to leave, I now
'have in my possession a volleyball net
and a volleyball. Whichever house these
belong to can come and pick them up in
Snow Hall.

Awful mess

Charles E. McConnell
President, Snow Hall

A success
Analogies

Editor,
On behalf of the Moscow, Idaho chap-

ter of the National Organization for
Women, I would like to extend my sin-
cerest thanks to everyone who helped
make our 'Last Walk for ERA'he suc-
cess that it was. Spedal thanks to Sen.
Norma Dobler, Rep. James Lucas, and
Kay Keskinen for speakirig at the kick-off

Editor,
Addressing the column "Scopes II"by

Tom von Alten, let's consider his charge
that current Creationism is pseudosd-
bnce, implying that Evolution is hard sci-
ence. The charge is incorrect, because
both creation and evolution are models,
i.e.descriptions or analogies used to help

Editor,
I woul'd like to attempt a brief reply to

Christopher Nicholas (Argonaut, Sept.
15)and others who agree with him. I had
no inten5on of "stabbing't scriptures"
,and I don't feel that I did. I was cri5dzing
certain interpreta5ons of the Bible..

Anyone who has taken the time to
read the Bible recognizes that it is not
consistent regarding the nature of God,
the words of Christ and other matters.
Claims to the contrary are claims of poor
scholarship.

Sdence, a child of human intelligence,
has shown that certain passages of the
.Bible are unlikely to be literally true. You
may wish to disregard sdence, but I do

,not. Just as science is, all religions are
man-made. Do you think God has a re-
ligion?

Claiming that an act of faith is all that is
needed for eternal salvation is a wonder-
ful childlike absurdity that has us'all in an
awful mess. I want results. I want to see
(not hear) those who claim to have Jesus
Christ a part of their lives follow his teach-
ings in spirit, in their actions. I am tired of
lip-service. I would also appreciate it if

they would look for Christ in their neigh-
borhood and recognize that they may
.not have a corner on enlightenment.

Thomas von Alten

visualize something that can't be directly
observed. Rather, sdence and the sden-

. tific method are the processes we use to
collect data and information that we can
use to attempt to substantiate our mod-

'ls.A model gives us the framework

!
upon which objec5ve data can be hung.
In other words a model gives us a vehicle
for interpretation of sdentific data. It is a
well-establIshed truth that we ail receive
information, even scientific data,
through a mental grid consis5ng of be-
liefs, values, etc. This is the case with
even the most 'objective'f sdentists, be
they evolutionist or creationist. So sd-
ence is not such a cut and dried entity as
Mr. von Alten suggests.

Let's at least be honest and admit that
, creation and evolu5on are models, each
with a valid daim to use of the exis5ng
body of accumulated sdentific

data.'rea5on,

in terms of science, is com-.
pletely in the same category as evolu-
tion.

Lynn Attwood

abstained from our ac5vities;
John Hale

Victor Evan, President

.Natch out
Editor,

First, let me say that I love to bicycle
and I think it's great that so many. other
people do too. It's a great mode of trans-
portation. I also drive a motorized vehi-
cle so I know the pros and cons of using
both.

As much as I like bicyding, I think
several of Moscow's bicychsts are doing
a great disservice to the rest. Contrary to
popular opinion, bicyclists are supposed
to obey state traffic laws. Thh means
STOPPING at stop signs, YIELDING
when so directed, SIGNALING turns,
etc. Motorized vehides are supposed to
"watch out for the other guy." However,
when the other guy is on a bicycle,
makes illegal moves like switching lanes
in traffic without the slightest indica5on
of a hand signal, it is extremely hard for a
driver to make his vehide respond in-
stantaneously. One of the advantages of
a bike over a car is the quick response
5me.

So, bicychst, if you intend on riding on
the street, as you should, remember that
a motorized vehicle can not respond to a
situation as fast as you and "watch out
for the other guy." Further, if you ride on
the street; you damn well better follow
the traffic laws!

An open mind
Editor,

Mr. Nicholas, I am not a legalist or a
religious person either,,and I don't jump
on the anti-religion bandwagon often,
but your letter of Sept 15 begs for a
reply.

Your points and argument are consis-
tent and would do well for your fellow
Christians to foHow, but I cannot accept
your dosing line: "I hope you read this
letter with an open mind and dedde for
yourself the Bible is His true word."
'What if, perhaps, one's open mind leads
one to decide to reject a religious life?
Obviously heresy to the crusaders
among us.

I have my own beliefs to guide my life,
and I hold them as strongly as you hold
yours, but I don't daim them as the only
true way to achieve a perfect Manldnd. I
can only bite my tongue for so long when
seeing such selfish, smug and narrow
proclamations advertising the only way
for everyone to live their lives. This, to
me, is the heresy. Who said, "Live and
let live?"

Sheri Gould

Anita Cholewa

Let us in

Editor,
Perhaps this complaint applies to too

few people to be considered worth
notice, but it ticks me off, and that'

enough for me. I am a member of the Ul
marching band, which practices in the
dome, but how can we march when we
can't even get into the dome? Perhaps
I'm over-reacting, but members of the
band have found their paths blocked by
construction of an addition that many
students feel shouldn't be there in the
first place. We are forced to take various
circuitous routes to get inside, and we are

t the only ones who use the dome,
er.

Perhaps if a list of the entrances that
e open were posted somewhere there
ould be fewer people wandering
ound the area with dazed looks on
eir faces.

Apologia

Lori White

Editor, no

The men of Delta Chi wish to extend
their sincere apology to'the men of Phi
Gamma Delta, women of Kappa Kappa
Gamma, and other dinner guests for the
disruption of your dress dinner Wednes-
day night Had we known that you were
having a formal affair, we would have
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b'y Qeborah Kovach
of the

Argonaut'nflation

has left little un-
touched, induding student fees,
but students who wonder
where their precious

dollars'ave

gone need only look
around them.

According to university
budget figures; the largest por-
tion ofstudent fees goes into the
general opera5rig budget, fol-
lowed by building funds, athle-
tics, residence halls,:student
health service, the SUB, in-
tramurals, and several smaller
items.

The following is a breakdown
of the use of. full-5me student
registration fees provided by the
UI budget oNce.

General Operating
0 non-

What you pay
and where it goes:

A fee breakdown

''IIt

Budget $110plus $85

I II I.I I I i. I I
~

I IJIJ
I ICE l'I IC'C'"I f'III"

resident fees. This is the main

appropriated budget at the uni-

versity, according to budget
personnel. General operating
funds support the individual col-
leges, the physical plant, stu-
dent services, and such offices
as the budget oNce and flnan-
dal affairs.

Building Fees-$ 93.50. This
money is used to pay off notes
on campus fadli5es and to pro-
vide maintenance of

present'uildings

and fadlities on cam-
pus.

Atheltics-$ 50.50. Included
in the athle5c fee is free admis-
sion to Vandal home games..

Reside'nce Halls-$ 24.75.
The loans used to build the resi-
,dence halls are being paid by
the residence hall allocation. In
addi5on, $50 in non-resident
fees are being used to pay the
note on Wallace Complex.

ASUI—$21.50. These funds
are distributed by the student
senate to various ASUI prog-
rams and departments, includ-
ing academics, justice (judidal
council action), legal aid, the
Argonaut, KUOI radio, the
Gem of the Mountains year-
book, reprographics, the golf
course, outdoor recreation,
programs, promoiions and the
student union.

Student Health
Seruice-$ 19.50. The health
services operates from this por-
tion of student fees, helping
keep cost of treatment down.

Student Union
Building-$ 19.Thestudentfees
used for operation of the SUB
are just part of the SUB's
opera5ng money, according to
SUB director, Dean Vettrus.

The Black Market, bowling alley
and Country Store also bring in
dose to $1 million a year, he
said. Student fee money is used
in lieu of rent for ASUI offices,
communications oNces, (Gem,
Argonaut, photo bureau, etc.),
meeting rooms, ballroom and
the like, giving students free use
of. the fadli5es.

Intramurals/Campus
Recreatfon-$ 4.50. Organiza-
tional and offidating fees and
equipment come from the in-
tramural fee.

Locker fee-$2. Locker and
towel services are provided at
the gym and Physical Education
Building for students at no extra
cost.

Marching Band-$ 2. i he
ASUI ini5ated this fee to help
support the band by contribut-
ing to replacement of equip-
ment and uniforms, travel and
other expenses.

Student Identification —$1.
Student ID cards actually cost
more than one dollar, but the
dollar per semester goes toward
initial issue and revalidation of
cards.

AS UI General
Recreation —$.50. This fee was
recently added to provide more
recreational ac'tivities spon-
sored by ASUI.

Taxes-$ 1. Taxes? Consider
what the sales tax on $349.50
would be if the university were
selling these sevices to students.

Total cost-$ 350.50, full-
time student fees. $900 non-
resident student fees.

'eet YOU," the totally new panty by Formfit that breathes like you do. YOU
panties are made entirely of Lita,'" the revolutionary new fabric that actually
breathes like skin. Lita makes nylon old-fashioned:

plssl ssNss ==mes)
I I Record ~
I e',I ~~ Sale!rrI
~ I

< 'aveup I
I " to half I
~ Classical ~
~ Easy Listening lI .,' '„.
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210S.Main
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E.205 Main
, Pullman
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Nylon traps '.-:,';: -"---..=..-".-.-",::.'ITA
moisture. Nylon ..'.:...'.:. ".: breathes

panties with "::...':.:..---...:.''.and lets
cottonlinings ': ..'.':':: ",::.".:.::. '":.:.moisture
double-trap::::: . '.: '.':...'....'.:.'.::.evaporatemoisture..'..".-"..':."::.:.:.'-::.'.:.'.'.:.':.'.".:.:.: completely.

YOU panties keep you cool, dry and comfortable all the time. They'e stain-
resistant and colorfast, too. And so soft, light and silky, you'l feel you have
nothing on at all! No other panty breathes like YOU.

."„'OUpanties come classically tailored
- .q and frosted with lace. Pictured (tert

-P;~ to righ):
f, '-'~~ Lace Trim Bikini S4.75.4-7. Lace Trim

Brief S5.50.4-7. In White, Cath au Lait
t

and Black with matching lace.
Aqua and Pose with Ecru.
Tailored Brief S3.75.5-B.White.

~~ Black, Cafh, Aqua. Rose
and Champagne,

LSAT
{Law School Admission Test)

Preparation Class
Sept. 22, 23, 24, 25, 28, 29, 30

7-9:30p.m.
UCC-Rm 103

Fee 840
Text is about $8 extra

Subjects include.
Analytic Reasoning
Business Judgment
Quantitative Comparisoh
Writing Ability

For Pre-Registration or further
information:call the Office of

'.- ",—,-,Cgatinuinq;Education at 885-6486



Campus corner
to be beautified
by Dan Ealdn
of the Argonaut

WEEKDAYS 9:30to 9 .
SATURDAYS 9 to 7
SUNDAY 11to5 .

Friday September 18, $98), 7

New landscaping, with the
addition of benches, a retaining
wall, stairs and wheelchair ramp
are in the works on the corner of
the University of Idaho campus
near the Satellite SUB.

Though the trench and piles
of dirt might suggest that a castle
and moat are under construc-
tion there, Nels Reese, Ul facil-
ity planning director, says the
project has only beautification
in mind.

"We have been aware for
some time about the ugliness of
that corner", Reese said.

The trench will be replaced
by a two-foot-high retaining
wall which will aid in keeping
the soil from creeping toward
the sidewalk, Reese said.

He said a new set of stairs will

be added from the walit on the
north side of the building and a
handicapped ramp will be
added at the front of the build-
ing.

Some extra touches will in-
clude low shrubs and a few
benches to make it nicer to sit
and take a breather.

Typists for hire
Typing a paper is sheer

drudgery for many students.
Therefore, the University of
Idaho Learning Skills Center is
compiling a list of typists who
would hire out to type papers
for other students.

Cindy Lou MacDonald at the
Center said that no service is
available now, but if enough
names can be gathered, a ser-
vice should be available within

two weeks.
MacDonald said students

often drop by the Skills Center
looking for typists and the staff
thought it would be a good idea
to start a list.

Typists who would be in-
terested in making their services
available should call the Learn-
ing Skills Center at 885-6520.

Extra credit
available

Students who need one more
course or who need another
credit in foreign language have
a problem. For that pariicular
problem, the Department of
Foreign Languages and Litera-
tures has a solution.

The department is offering
one credit, pass/fail dasses in a
variety of areas. Over 30 ~

courses, with'o prerequisites,
are available in areas ranging
from introductory Spanish

to,'assical

mythology.
Harvey Hughett, director of

'he

Foreign Language Laborat-

ory, said, "Most students like

the program because it's flex-
ibl." He said it still was possible
for a student to add such y
course, though the regular add
deadline was Wednesday.

Students can enter the prog-
ram at any time during. the
semester but all tests and the
final exam must be completed
by final exam week

SPECIAL PURCHASE
LADIES WESTERN
LEATHER BOOTS

105.00 ~
Choose from three
western styles that
feature all-leather uppers,
sole and lining. In blue,
grey or brown cowhide.

. ~ f

j I
. I.

I
.I

Hi-Ceuntrg wEN s PRINTED
FLANNEL SHlRTS -,

Reg.
9 95 ~ ~ I'" ll; '

Choose from an exciting
variety of plaids.-- they'e
great for school, hunting,
and casual wear.

UNLINED
DENIM
JACKETS

R
gr.95

A long-time western favorite —with
classic metal buttons, two front pockets
and a durable cotton denim fabric —in.your
choice of washed or unwashed styles.

:iS~<
OXFORD NYLON

,

SCHOOL PACK
OUR

f II I

Water repellent urethane-
coated nylon day pack
with padded shoulder
straps and waist belt.

Large zippered compartment

SUNSET SPORTS
121 E. 5th St.
MOSCOW, IDAHO 83843

dffE

ttaNlofo IAse/

1-oz. CORDURA '~~
BOOK BAG

OUR
RES

I fi i.f595 ~

Made of rugged
water repellent
Cordura fabric. (~~
Large main compartmen with
zipper, plus exterior pocket. and exterior pocket No. 532
With padded nylon straps.

I IIIt
amma

item.
INEN'S & f- ~p

sPEGIAL PURcHA8E 'BACK QOQRT"
. LEATHER "GREYHoUND" ATHLETIC SHOES

HIKING BOOTS .NYLON JOGGING.Suede teether SHOES FOR HIE N &
SteeethLeether Rea. tfrOMEH 9

5 if I ff I
Reg. 54.as 4a.as 21.95 ~

44" 39." O" o1 8 88 Avers titeshoeforall
Lightweight hiking boots 'Ourt gameS! CanvaS
with VI BRAM soles uppers, rubber toe and
Reinforced stitching. In your Features nylon secede leigh traCtiOn ripple
choice of suede or smooth leather uppers and blUe soles.
leather. waffiesole.Ingrey/navy SOeS.
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lo climate boos Medfly
by Gwen Powell volved with any research con- ',

oi.the Aigoniut . 'erning Medflies. But polifical
pressures have made the State

The Mediterranean fruit fly Agriculture Department agree

may be a big.threat to Califor to put out a few traps in case

nia, but a University of, Idaho . some Medflies drift our way,

entomologist says Idaho's cool
Prevent any migra- "We are concerned about

possible Iilcursions of other in-

"Even if a Medfly survived sects which could adaPt to
the summer it would certainly '. Idaho conditions,"- Homan

die in the early autumn," said I
admitted.

Hugh Homan, extension en- Homan and Barr agreed on;
tomologist. According to three spedfic pests that could be
Homan, Idaho, Oregon and

l
athreattoldahoagriculture: the

Washington have dimates too
~

apple maggot, the European
.'old

for the flies. ) corn borer and the cereal leaf
'he

first recorded Medfly in- l
bee"e.

festation in the U.S. occurred in Barr said an invasion of the
'entralFlorida in 1929, and at apple maggot or the leaf beetle

that time Southern Kansas was could cause g'reat economic loss
'et

as the noithermost limit of for Idaho growers.

Homan said these inseds are
William Barr, head of the En- only a part of the many pests the

tomology Department, said this, department is trying to exclude
university is not directly in- from idaho.

WELCOINE BACK STUDENTS
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Argonaut photor Joseph Olsh

Puzzlement and consternation!! Getting a ticket on one's windshield
doesn't have to happen if the proper rules and regulations are
followed. It's a sign of the times.

I ~Ps "kirtg'azardous to new Ul students
we*ve got

For you

i *Blouses
*

l
Slacks & Jeans

I I

*Dresses
'Swimsuits

*Slips & Panties
<, 'Panty Hose

'Sweaters

NURSING
*Bras
*Gowns
'Breast

Shields.

l

eemie" Wear"
ant Wear
ddlers 2-4
ldrens 5-6x/7

JBclyn's
114S.Main
882-3832

MATERNITY WEAR
r EVERY need

by Joseph Glsh
of the Argonaut

Every year, several thousand
students at the University of
Idaho are confronted with the
problems of parking on cam-
pus.. Freshmen and transfer
students are sometimes more
affected b'ecause they have not
yet learned the ropes.

In one recent instance, a stu-
dent who had been parking in
the blue permit. area directly ac-
ross from the Wallace Complex,
parked his car between two
previously parked cars. The
next morning his car had been
decorated with a parking cita-
tion. The student had bought a
parking perinit several days be-
fore, which ruled out the possi-

bility of receiving the ticket for
lack of having one. On exami-
nation of the dtation, he found
that he was parked in an area
with no cement parking
bumper.

In the campus parking lot
regulation pamphlet, section
"E" Regulation 9 states that
parking boundaries are defined
by land markings and/or park-
ing bumpers.. Students are to in-
terpret this'to mean that no
parking is allowed in a section
where there are no markings
.and/or bumpers.

Although the preceding inci-
dent is an example of how con-
fusing one parking regulation
can be, other regulations can
also be confusing. To help un-
derstand them with a minimum

of trial and error, a parking regu-
lation pamphlet may be picked
up at the information center, lo-
cated at the north end of cam-
pus. People at the information
center can also answer specific
questions one may have about
parking.

If students receive parking d-
tations which they think are un-

justified, an appeals form may
be picked up at the information
center. The appeals form must
be filled out and turned in to the,
information center within ten
days of the violation.

The appeal will be brought
before the Traffic Committee.
The Traffic Committee meets
every Tuesday at 3:30p.m.
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Correction
Last Tuesday's artide about finandal aid should have read that

the total amount of financial aid to UI students this year was $9
million, and that the number of scholarships from the university
and outside foundations have increased.
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from 6 to 10

requests: 885t 6392
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his new album on preview'81 at 10:05
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wednesdal, thursday and friday -=

i

A'MERICAN.--'or'; ~~ ',gii BALLET
addeatlng its 10th year as a pro,'= company

'IMIEE NEW BhlLgS=

~~4 ~*
LA FRANCAIX"

A humorous ddtght
by the master,
George Baianchlne.

'SWAN LAKE
Act I PAS OE TROIS
h dasstc favorite.

'SONG OF THE EARTH'

breathtaking oontemporary
ballet with a haunting
Oriental theme.

Sai ll.MBER+8 26 8:OO! M
HARTUNG THEATRE —UNIY86lll( OF IDAHO

TlCXHS AVMlhSLk ATI . TlCKEr l%lC8i:
U of I SUB Desk-Masceyw Student QAS
Cog 8 Nelson - h4ascuw Senior Citizen $4.
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The Latah County Fair has something for everyone
Acfivitles at the Latah County Fair

started Thursday and will continue
through Sunday. The fair is being held
just north of the Moscow Mall.

Exhibits of flowers, live poultry, 4-H
projects, baked and canned goods, are
some of the things to be seen. Displays of
wine, art, photography, and various
crafts are also part of the fair, along with
the usual rides and game booths.

The Sweet Adelines, a local group of
women singers, were on stage Thursday
night followed by a style show that al-
lowed 4-H sewing members to model
their latest creations.

Other events to be featured through
the weekend are a dog show tonight at

6:30 p.m. and a junior livestock sale,
sponsored by the 4-H and Future Far-
mers of America clubs. Anyone in the
audience can bid on quality stock

A spinning demonstration showing
the entire process-, from thinning wool to
the finished product, is one of the main
attractions tonight.

Also tonight, at 5 p.m., the Moscow
FIre Department will hold a beer barrel
competition, a standard thriller at fire

fighting competitions.
Events Saturday morning begin with a

driving contest at 9 a.m. followed by the
traditional Omoksee at 10 p.m. Omos-
kee is another name for a Jim Canna

where horses are ridden through various
drills.

A horse pull will start at noon and a
liar's contest, to dedde who can tell the
biggest fib, starts around 6 p.m. Gates
dose at 9 p.m. Saturday evening.

Sunday features a horse show that will
last throughout the afternoon.

Bob McKay's lntermountain Carnival
will be on the grounds all weekend to
add extra exdtement to the fair.

This year Latah County is proud to put
on a fair to meet all interests. From hves-

!
tock to spinning techniques, there is
something for everyone to come and
see.

+
\-'T-
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The last chance to visit P.W. Hoseapples and Muldoon's,
has passed. Last Wednesday, the restaurant and lounge
commonly known as Hoseapple's tumed into tlie J. W. Oys-
ter Bar and Restaurant.

The bar and music will still be basically the same, reassured
Sharon DeVoe, the manager before and after the switch. The
decor and the nights of spedalized music aren't going to
change; either.

A seafood menu and the new name will be the only obvi-
ous differences, DeVoe said. Plus —the addition of a men'
and women's swimsuit contest to be held during happy
'hours.

A need to increase the food business is the basic reason for
the chahge, DeVoe said. While the old Hoseapple's menu
featured Mexic'an food, deep-dish pizza, steaks and sand-
wiches, the new, menu will offer seafood items, including raw
oysters and shrimp boiled in beer.

Seafood has always been popular in the area, DeVoe said,
and pointed to the success of the same food line in the other
two restaurants owned by J.W. Oyster Bar owners John
Sanders of Lewiston and Jan Sanders of Troy. The two ow'n
Jannie Armies in Lewiston, Biscuitroot Park in Moscow and
are opening a new Jannie Armies in Texas.

Be/des seafood, the new menu will feature rEbs, burgers,
and- spaghetti.

'lthoughthe bar and restaurant is currently open Wed-
nesday through Saturday, the owners hope to open on
Tuesdays featuring an all-you-can-eat-and-drink spaghetti
night for five dollars.

The new name reflects the first and middle initials of co-
owner John Sanders and that the menu has been spruced up
with seafood, DeVoe added.

Mchw .g FJ October 18, 1981
7:00PM
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Folk fair offers fun
It's harvest time in the Palouse —traditionally a time for celebra-

tion; for gathering together after the work is done. Consequently,
hot on the heels of the har'vest moon comes the Palouse Folk
Festival and Barter Fair.

The fair, which is being held at Robinson Lake Park Saturday
and Sunday, will be a meeting of small farmers, gardeners and

!
craftspeople of th'4 area offering their goods for trade or sale.

Starting with the first musical performance at 11a.m. Saturday,

!

the weekend will be filled with "'a lot of music, a lot of dandng, a
lot of jamming," according to Whale Szczepanoski, a coordinator

, for the Folk Festival, which is being sponsored by the Palouse
Folklore Sodety.

Workshops, taught mostly by local people, will feature such
things as Scottish dancing, playing the spoons, duldmer, folk
banjo, and clogging, a dance which is popular in the Appalachian
area df the U.S.,done to fiddle tunes and traditional music of that
area. Most of the workshops are geared to the beginner.

At sundown on Saturday, an "old-time" dance and campfire
jam will take place.

The festival is free and there will be stands where food is sold.
Overnight camping facilities are also available.
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Arthur: two parts humor, one vermouth .
I, I.irl

by Lewis Day

How would you like to be a not-so-
young man, fabulously wealthy, and
permanently drunks If this is one of the
great desires of your life, then Arthur is a
movie you shouldn't miss. If, on the
other hand, you are not bursting to be
not so young, rich, and inebriated —then
Arthur is still the movie to see.

Arthur is klariously funny, and I'm a
hard one to please when it comes to
comedy.

Dudley Moore completely carries off
the role of Arthur, the poor little rich boy,
spoiled rotten, and a complete debauch.
He has a very irritating habit of laughing
(perhaps giggling is the better word) con-

stantly, he propositions streetwalkers,
and is generally outrageous..

Funny as Moore is, though, he cannot
match the performance of John Gielgud,
as Arthur's butler. Gielgud has some of
the funniestlinesin a moviein years, and
his delivery is flawless.

The character of the butter also brings
a note of sobriety to the picture which
saves it from being just funny. In hind-
sight, the scene of Gielgud going to the
apartmentshared by Llza Minelli and her
father is a gem.

Mnelli plays a girl Arthur actually falls
in love with. That's a surprise to.Arthur,
his father, grandmother, and to Arthur'
fiancee. Of course Arthur doesn't really
love the girl he is engaged to, it's just that

his father wants to merge her fortune
with his.

The poor girl really loves Arthur too,
or else she is heavily into masochism.
Arthur is informed that unless he marries
this woman he will be cut off from the
family fortune, so he gives in to his
father's wishes.

The day of the wedding appears bright
as the guests arrive. Arthur is a bit late,
drunk as ever, and the movie proceeds
to its inevitable uprorious conclusion.

This review doesn't begin to touch on
the comedy that is Arthur, and it is left to
you to hang on every word iri this riot-
ously funny film. Arthur plays at the
Micro Sunday through Wednesday, with

'hows at 7 and 9:15p.m.

i Recede.s
Pat Bsnatsr's latest
follows old pattern
by Jim Stolcheff, Sr.

How do you follow an album like Crimes of
Passion that made it to number one, went
platinum and is still on the charts after 55
weeks? If you'e Pat Benatar you come up
with an equally good album... Precious Time.

The new album which was at number one
Five weeks after it was released, already has
one hit single, and will undoubtedly have a few
more.

"Fire and Ice" is the First hit, and has been
climbing the charts steadily since the,day it was,
released,

"Hard to.Believe" is another almost certain

hit. It follows the. same formula as Benatar's
other hits —new wave beat, slightly cutting
vocals, and a guitar solo by Neil Geraldo —but
without soundirig redundant. "Take It Any-

way You Nant lt" is another probab1e hit,

Although Benatar's songs are not usually

noted for their brilliant lyrics, they arq not trite,

and in many cases are rather clever. The sar-

castic "It's a Tuff Life," for example:
"Ooo It's a tuff life

drive your Mercedes Benz
through the park after midnight,
lookin'oi a feu'I cheap thrills."

This song ends with a mean 'You got such a
tuff life, Isk, Isk, Isk, Isk, Isk,"

The title cut is probably the best number on
the record, although it'is not hit material (too
long and slow). It highlights Benatar's.voice
and has a'beautiful guitar solo by Geraldo.

The low point of the.album has to be "Evil
Genius," a sarcastic, if riot somewhat stupid,
look at a child prodigy and how he gets back at
the world for expecting so much of him.

This song'is obviously supposed to be the
"message" sorig,': trytng to emulate "Hell is for
Children" from Crimes of Passion. It didn'
work, but the song isn't a total loss. The vocals
are, of.course, good, as is the four-saxophone
musical interlude.

The album contains two remakes of old
songs —"Just Like Me," a nondescript
number from 1965, and "Helter Skelter," a
well done remake of the Beatles'it.

Pat Benatar has obviously found the for-
mula to success in the world of pop-rock
music, and she is wisely sticking with it.

If 'y'Our",Ire up
studying late & need
some music to syudy
by - Listen to
JUDY ST. JOHN

From 12 midnite to
4 am Tues.-Fri.;
12 midnite to 6 am
Sat. 8t Sun.
KXLY-AM920
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HOLY GRAIL
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LIGHTFOOT

STARS:
ywl &I ~ CLINT EASTWOOD

JEFF BRIDGKS
GEORGEKENNEDY

SUB Borah Theatre
Fri. Shows at 7 t%'9:20

Price $1.50

All Seats ADULTS
$3.00

NON SHONING

BLON OUT
STARS John Travolta

and Nancy Allen
Written 8 Directed by

Brian DePalma

Showtimes
8:00& 10:00pm

Nlidnlght Show

Deep Throat

OLD POST
OFFICE THEATRE
246 S.E.Paradise
Pullman, Wash.

For Current Movie
Information

Call 334-FILM
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Christopher Cross will be fea-
tured in concert at the Perform-
ing Arts Coliseum on. the WSU
campus, Sunday at 8 p.m. Tick- .
ets are $8 and $8.50.

IUsjc
ASUI Coffeehouse —open mike
...8-9 p.m.; Judy Stephens ...
guitar and vocals, 9-11 p.m.,
Saturday;
Cafe Libre-The Santa Band ...
bluegrass, 8-11 p.m., Friday.
Capricorn —Loose Gravel ...
country-rock.
Cavanaugh'a —School Boys ...
contemporary.
Hotel IHoscow —Dozier4arvis
Quartet ...jazz, Friday; BLR ...
jazz, Saturday.
lwoscow INule-Dan Lavin
easy-listening.
Rathskellers —Dogface ...rock'n'oll; one-hour tribute to
ACIDC.

'coreboard —Patch-2
top-40.

eXhjbjtS OldPost Office Theatre —Blow
Out (R) ...8 and 10 p.m. DeepPsycho'ceramics by Linda Throat (X) ...weekendmidnightLighton'wiii be on display at the.- movie.

University Gallery until SePt. 25. Cordova —Victory (R) ...7 and 9The work is .exhibited ih coll- p.m., through Saturday.junction 'with the Ecuadorian Endless Love (R) ...7and 9p.m.,Fiber.'Show, also on display Sunday through Sept.26.through Sept. 25. Gallery hours Audlan —He'avy Metal (R) ...7are Non'day-Friday, 9:30a-m -4 and:9 p.m., through Saturday.p.m.-.and Sunday 1-4 p.m. The Chu. Chu and the PhlHy Flashgallety:will be open this Satur- (PG) ...7 and 9.p;m., Sundayday from 1-4 p.m. Admission is through Sept. 26.
Iilcio — Mutiny on tileRecital: Hall Idaho will begin'. Bounty(G) ...7 and,9:30 p.m.,another: concert series with through Saturday. Montypianist Karen. Shaw, Tuesdayat '. python and the Holy Grail. (pG)8p;m.'lntheMusicBuiiding Re- - ..'. weekend-midnight movie.cital- f{alL Shaw, chairman of - Aithur (PG) ...7 and 9:15p.'m.,the indiana University, School of Sunday through Wednesday.Music'isawinneroftheConcert 'SUS:. — Thundeibolt anoArtists-.Guild Award and piaysi ..Lightfoot (R) ..;.7and 9:20p.m.,regularly at Carnegie;Hail. The Friday.

'onceit'eries,sponsored an-
nually.by the Ui Music Deprt. Nub~-The Night the Lights
ment,'includes both guest per- Sent Out in Georgia (PG) ...7
former's-and members of the n 9P™,through. Saturday.
idaho)acuity.Admissionisfree Stripes (PG) ...7 arid 9'p™,
but doi'nationi wiii be accepted'unday through Oct; 3.
at each'rogram. Proceeds are.
usedtefund scholarships for Ui ..
music. students. — - - -';-.', - PeSaistice,WaodikwdOulnle

of'.IIttashington State Univer~ity
f i~ . will present a concert at 8 p.msb> ~ ~ Thursday in WSU's Kimbrough

Ke~orthy —Condorm&n(PG) Concert Hall. The conce~ wii
ature the first performance of

day. As„American Werewolf in
a.composition by John Reid of

Lo~ori (R) 7 d 9 he WSU music faculty. The
Wedneisday through Se t. 29. conceA is free and open to the

public.

'VCl11.SFriday. Sept. 18
...A reunion of Ul's Campus Club and
Targhee Hall alumni will begin today
with registration and open house'ac-
tivities from 1-9:30p.m. at Targhee. A
reunion reception will be held at 5:30
p.m., followed by reunion diriners for the
various classes at 6:30 p.m.

Saturday, Sept. 19
...The Targhee Hall-Campus Club reun-
ion will continue today, beginning with a
bus tour of campus, leaving at 9 a.m.
from the SUB. 'A group photograph will
be taken at Targhee at 11 a.m.; a lun-
cheon will be held at Cavanaugh's for all

~ former residents; and a pre-football
game function will begin at 5 p.m. 'at

Targhee. For more information, visit the
Alumni Association Office, or call
885-6154.

Sunday. Sept. 20
...Psychiana, a program about Frank B.
Robinson and Moscow's mail order relig-
ion, wN be presented at 2 p.m. at the
Moscow American Legion 'Hall. The
program will be'art of the Historical
Sodety's annual membership meeting.
The meeting is free and open to the pub-
lic.

Monday, Sept. 21
...Eurfpides'ippolytus: The Human
and th'e Divine will be the topic of a
lecture to be given by C. A. E. Luschnig
at 7:30 p.~. in Room 306 of the Ad-
ministration Building.

The presentation is sponsored by Eta
Sigma Phi, The Classics Honorary, and
is free and open to the public.

Upcoming
...The Charming Chowder Club discus-
sion group "will meet.,Tuesday at 7:30
p.m: at the Campus Christian Center.
Secular Humanist Declaration will be the
topic of debate.
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Ultreedatah
A computer model that ena-

bles foresters to make hundreds

of thousands of acres of
lodgepole pine stands more
productive is being developed

by University of Idaho foresters.
i!".;

Although lodgepole pine is

one of the first types of trees to
regenerate after a fire has rav-

aged a forest, it currently has
two marks against it by
foresters —it doesn't have
high-value wood, and it usually
isn't as productive as other var-

ieties of wood.

Only in the past 10 years has
lodgepole pine, one of the most
widely ranging trees in Idaho,
been Induded in forest man-

agement plans and been the
target of management efforts to
improve its growth, par5cularly

.,".4 in areas where there are few
other options.

Jim Goudie, a UI forestry re-

search assodate, said lodgepole

pine regenerates well after fires,

growing quickly and competing
well against other species.
Sometimes it regenerates so

well, however, that tt wiii popu-

! late an area too densely, and
will sacrifice considerable
growth.

forma5on is gathered. The in-

forma5on is placed in a compu-
ter which, using very sophisti-

cated growth 'equations, pro-
jects the poten5al yield of sev-

eral management strategIes for
several decades.

Because TASS requlijes very lodgepole for other simulation

specialized data, Ul researchers systems In the United States,

have conducted their. own but nothing with. the detail we

lodgepole studies to gather in- have available," said Goudle.

formation for the computer
model, said Goudie. At one

~

The research is funded by a

point, the British Columbia I$36,000 grant from the Bri5sh

Forest ServIce mowed down an Columbia Forest Service and a-

eight-foot-wide strip of forest $14,000 grant from the Alberta

and the Ul evaluated the effects Forest Service.

the addi5onal light and lower .,
tree density had on the stand. ', 'HE ARGONAUT

"There has been a fair, fII LS YOU IN.
amourtt of work done on

1
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"If it comes in after fires in

densities greater than about
3,500stems per acre, the height

growth becomes reduced," said
Goudie. "For densi5es lower
than 3,500, the height growth
isn't affected."

!
"Lodgepole is a species

, whose physiology matches well

with the model," saId Goudie.

"They use the model results

to select the appropriate man-

agement strategies," Goudie
said.

G die is working on pro-

jects with Alberta and British

Col bia governments to mod-

, ify odel that foresters use to
hei edde the best methods to
manage par5cular stands. The

Qre~mnd Stand Simulation
model, or TASS, originally was

developed for white spruce and
coastal Douglas-fir.

The stands in Alberta and
Bri5sh Columbia have reached
densi5es of 350,000 stems per
acre, said Goudie. That's al-

most as thick as a good grass
turf. Sometimes these stands

will cover hundreds of square
miles. In some of these crowded
stands, the trees wll grow only
one-third of their normal height.

. For studies, information on
the density of the stands, the
size and growth of the tree
crowns and stems, and other

in-'lps

build computer model to boost pine=yields

FWR placement
is bright spot

During times of growing un-

employment there are still a few

bright spots.
One such spot is at the Col-

lege of Forestry, Wildlife and
Range Sciences where Lewis
Nelson found summer jobs for
everybody who came to him

'astspring..
Nelson is a professor of wild-

life and handles the job place-
ment program for the college.
This summer every one of the
177 students actively seeking
jobs through his office found
one.

In fact, Nelson said, there
were more jobs than students to
fill them. This mark of 100 per-
cent success exceeds last year'
95 percent placement figure.

"National resource agencies
are delighted with our stu-
dents," Nelson said, "and they
keep coming back again be-
cause our students do good
work."

Some agencies,: like the U.S.
Forest Service, have so much
confidence in the college's
placement work that they allow
the placement office to select
workers for a number of jobs
evety year.

"It's really neat, because we
know those jobs are available.
All we have to do is select the
students," Nelson said. Most of
the job offers come from the
Forest Service and other groups
involved with natural resources.

Applicants for placement
must be College of FWR stu-

dents with at least a two-point

grade average who will be re-

tumlng to school. They must
also meet other requiremeajas

'or

individual jobs.
Nelson took over the place-„

ment work two years ago. The
placement. program is funded

through the dean's budget, and
now takes up 25 per'cent of
Nelson'me.

"This is one of the best things

the dean could do for our stu-

dents and.the rely yppredate
it," Ndlsonmd. -- - .. ~,.;;-

~ s.

METAL IV, don't forget the impor-

tance of those pads and rollers.

Enjoy the music as the tape glides

unernngly across the head.
And remember: getting it there

is half the fun.

dramatically reduce wear.

Our unique ultra-low-friction

polyolefin wafers help precision-

molded hubs dispense and

gather tape silently and uniformly,

play after play. Even after 1,000
plays.

In fact, our new
Memorex cas-
sette will always
deliver true
sound reproduc-
tion, or we'l

replace it. Free.
Of course, re-

production that true
and that enduring
owes a lot to Per-
mapass'", our extraor-

'inarynew binding
process. It even owes a
little to our unique new

fumble-free storage album.

But when you record on new

Memorex, whether it's HIGH

BlAS II, normal bias MRX I or

Pads and rollers are key com-

ponents of a cassette's tape

transport system.-
This system guides the tape

past your deck's tape head. It must

do so with unerring accuracy.
And no cassette does it more

accurately than totally new

Memorex. q ~ v)I,'I

jC. —a

i it I
'a

The new Memorex tape trans-

port system is precision engi-

neered to exacting tolerances.
Flanged, seamless rollers guide

the tape effortlessly and exactly.

An oversize pad hugs the tape to

the tape head with critical pres-

sure: firm enough for precise
alignment, gentle enough to
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New club for more than, soup-lovers; moral issues also discussed
by Chan Davis
of the Argonaut

What could possibly bring a
physics professor and a theolog-

~

ical philospher together to dis-
'uss current controversial issues
in what they call the Charming
Chowder Club?

Mike Browne . from the
: Physics Department and
'arold Rosen from the
; Philosophy Department both
'eel there is a need to bridge

l

gaps between humanities and

l

science. According to Browne,

~

it is important to take an all-
,'encompassing view of prob-
lr lems and of life.

Rosen is the minister of the
local Unitarian Universalist Fel-
lowship of which Browne is a
member. Two of the objectives
of the Fellowship is to promote
free inquiry into questions of
importance to human beings,
and to stimulate the interest of
other individuals in such ques-
tions.
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50 States In 50 Days

October 26, 7:30p.m.

George ~orogooc
in Concert:

Performing Arts Coliseum
Tickets! l7 and! ls Reserved

Qn Sale Sept. 17th at
Performing Arts Coliseum tff
Process Inc./CUB

Sponsored by ASWSU Performing
1I . Arts Coliseum and Rising Star Agency

'.,'

A more controversial meeting
will be one dealing with tbe
question of when a human
being is a person. This question
is germane to one's views on
aboriion, euthanasia, and the
way "human vegatables" are
treated.

To achieve these'objectives,
they have organized an infor-
mal discussion group which
meets every other Tuesday
evening at the Campus Christ-
ian Center. This discussion
series is aimed at exploring such
questions as the moral, ethical,
and religious consequences of
technological developments or
policies, and providing stimulus

; for further inquiry among stu-
dents and others.

The way in which humans
deal with each other will be.~ '"

further explored in a meeting
concerned with the rights of
children and young adults. A

recent case has arisen where

parents denied needed medical

, treatment to a Down's Syn-
drome child. What are the ->

'''oral

and legal aspects of such

actions?

The discussion group is called
The Charming Chowder Cltib.
It was named for William Char-
ming, an important 19th century
Unitarian minister who did
much to promote free inquiry
and open investigation of religi-
ous and ethical questions.
Chowder is to be served after
the discussions.

These are but a few of the

issues to be discussed in the
weeks ahead by the Chowder
Club. They plan to mull over „,—:.

current fade and fancies in the
'- "..

field of-health, such as the role
of diet, vitamins and mindset.
They will venture into theology
and philosophy as they grapple
with the ageiess paradox of the
coexistence of God and human
free will.

"Much of a college student's
education consists of having ~

'knowledge'oured down his
throat." says Srowne. "The

'earningprocess is too passive.
1There is not enough participa-

tion. The get-togethers of the
Chowder Club provide a per-

'onalinterchange of ideas. The
diversity of views encouraged
and represented will further
help each of us understand
others, to increase our tolerance
of persons with varying views,
and will better help us realize
that most important questions
are complex."

Soc>ology and poss>ble
heredity influences on mtelbg
ence and behavior will be

re-'iewed

in the light of recent con-
troversial research results. The
interaction of religion and poli- < -)
ties will form the focus of a study
of the Moral Majority and its po-
tential threat to democracy.

,,The first discussion dealt with
the morality of war and the arms
race. Commander Barbara
Kelly, executive officer of the Ul
NRQTC was a special guest.

Future discussions will cover
a waterfront of ideas from poli-
tics, ethics, religion, science,
technology, and social institu-
tions. The spectrum of human
emotion from love to hate will
be explored in one session in an
attempt to understand the role
of biochemistry, sex, life experi-
ence and social mores on one'
feelings.

The next meebng, to be held

Tuesday evening, Sept. 22, will

be a debate on the Secular .-~Q
Humanist Declaration. This im-

portant statement of humanisfic
views was published last winter

and has aroused widespread
reaction among bgth relgious
liberals and col&ervatives
Some argue that it is the basis
for a new religion which is in-

sidiously creeping into our
schools. What is humanism all

about? Perhaps you should
come and find out. Relevant
readings on. the various topics
are available from Browne or,-"$,
Rosen.

a

NROTC UNIT
NAVY BUILDING
UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO
MOSCOW, -IDAHO 83843
CONTACT LT. PHIL HINRICHS
(208) 885-6333

- COLLEGE BOUND SENIORS
INTERESTED IN A NAVY COMMISSION

AND A COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS

The NROTC College Program offers you an
opportunity to earn a Navy Commission while
attending College. It guarantees you $2,000 of ex-
pense money during your last two years in college
and it puts you in a preferred position fear a three
year college scholarship.

If you can handle calculus and physics, the Col-
lege Program may be for you. Upon graduation and
completion of requirements, you can become a
Navy Officer with important decision-making
responsibilities.

If you plan to attend a two or-four year college
in the Idaho area, call or visit us for more informa-

'ionon this challenging program.
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Senators unsure of student supp'port for proposed jo?gglng path
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by Nancy lwetcalf
for the Argonaut

The location of the proposed
jogging path and student sup-
port for it are both being ques-
tioned by ASUI senators. As
proposed last summer by the
Jogging Path Committee the
path would circle the golf
course.

Senator Tom Naccarato said
he felt some students didn't ap-
prove of the location.

"They'on't

want to see it," he said.
"Some don't like where it's to
be put." He said he would hate
to have people plan on haying
students donate their labor to
build it and then not have that
support. "There are people
who support it, but wouldn'
help build it," he added.

Senator Teresa Madison said
she also didn't see a very defl-
nite response. "Student sup-
port is yes-no-yes-no," she
said. "I don't see that large of a
response to donate labor."

Having students do much of

me work was proposed as a way
to reduce the cost

Greg Cook said he is in-
'erested in determining student
sen5ment. "We (the senate)
want to find out what students
think. The input we'e'ad
hasn't been enough." Cook
doesn't view the loca5on of the
path as ideal. "It's on the end of
campus and will have the
hazards of the golf course," he
said.

Senator Andrea Reimann
said, "I question the loca5on
and the limited use of the fadl-
ity. Apparently there is student
interest for the jogging path,
however, my impression is that
they question it too."

Scott Biggs, ASUI vice presi-
dent, said he is wai5ng for final
administration approval for the

path which w81 be a 2-mile loop
around the golf course. Money
for the project is coming from
the administra5on's student re-
crea5onal repair and replace-
ment fund, which is collected
from a percentage of student
fees. Any cost above the
$15,000 will come from dona-
tions and the ASUI general re-
serve fund, said Biggs.

Last summer's original prop-
osal called for an approximate
budget of $31,000, Under the
revised plan, the labor will be
donated by the students and the
materials for the project will cost
$15,000, Biggs said.

"Students will want to volun-
teer their help and work to build
the path," Biggs said. "I know
this project has student support.

( With student help we won'

have to pay for I'abor and it'al- commenda5ons w'ere to have
lows the students to be a piirtof 'he ASUI:repay for any vari-
itss dalism resuI5ng from'oggers

Objec5ons raised by Golf Pro and reduce..dtstmc5ons to':the
Don Balfs centered aroun'd.the golfers; that. greens ind tee
safety of, the project "I thin?k . areas infitriged on be replaced;
dedsions are being made" by" and that the.~oject be finish'ed
people without knowledge: of once started.'':,
whatgolfbailscando.l'veseen 'All we can do is.recom-
what they can do and it:is a mend," saidNetll. "UI5matelytt
possibility that some one could . will be built Let's make the path
get hurt Golf bails have a"teri- and the golf. course work. in
dency to be errant. Not harmony,".he said,
everyone hits them straight."

The ASUI Golf Course Board
will be responsible for running
the course. Tuesday night the
board met to discuss problems
with the jogging path and what
recommendesons to submit to
the senate.

Golf Course Board chairman - "'*

Todd Neill said the board's re-
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Saturday is
'Forestry

Day'he

College of Forestry-,
Wildlife and Range Sciences
will be honored for its achieve-
ments Saturday, which has
been prodaimed Forestry Day
by Idaho Governor John
Evans.

According to the proclama-
tion, the day is to remind Idaho
residents of the importance of
forest resources to the state and
to honor the college for its out-
standing work in that area.

"It's a chance to highlight
forestry in the state," Steve
Gano, assistant to th'e dean of
forestry, said. "It's also a chance
for us to show industry leaders',
and the public what. the colli&gt'.".-
is doing for the state and for
industry.

The main activities will take
place in Moscow, in conjunction
with the North Idaho Forestry
Assoda5on's annual meeting
on campus. The assodation,
made up of offidals from fores-
try and related interests, will be
addressed by several university
offidals and leaders in forest re-
source areas.

John Ehrenreich, dean of the
college, will offidaily begin the
activities with a "state of the col-
lege" address at 10 a.m. in
FWR Room 10. Aii 'Moslemi,
the college's new head of forest
products, will speak about the
direc5on he hopes to lead his
division.

Clifford Thompson, dean of
the College of La'w, will speak
on the field of environmental
law with spedal emphasis on
the Law Cfinic's work on the
widening of Idaho Highway 12.

Hope Moore, executive di-
rector of the new Institute of Re-
source Management, also will

speak.
Members of the forestry as-

sociation will be guests of Presi-
dent Richard Gibb at a recep-
tion and dinner before the Ul
Vandals meet North Iowa Uni-
versity in the Kibbie Dome.
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pizza to get your free refill.
But that's not so bad. Because strings go better with Coke.

C~=~ a~ .ski~
Ca-.ate ~=--~-H™ma

t

Pulhkan E 420 Main 334-2535

Moscow Palouse Empire Mall 883-0500
~-cola" and "coke"are regtsteredpdemarks which aienttiy the same product or the coca-cola comismy ries ratttts are green only on poses purchasd at regular puces This otter good wlule suppbes last

sr u s .e A;o, r~~ .S- t-r, I:S- I .ir s e e s> mw ie. e.-.~ e e ra

ISIAA SIAL AIAN etme»CSA'Aieienns Smis ena ISSSliana SIStIs me rtAL-
At Pizza Haven, we'e got an offer worth drinking to: order one of

our special quart-sized glasses ofCoke for 99f . You'l not only get to drink
the Coke, you also get to keep the glass.

Then, every time you bring your glass back during 1981,we'l give
you a f'ree Coke.

There's only one string attached: You must buy a regular-priced
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seniors have 19 total tackles on
the year.

On offense, the "Kamnih
Kid", Ken Hobart, continues to
pile up the yardage passing and
rushing. Hobart has 207 yards
on 39 carries for a 5.4 average.

After suffering a 42-21 upset
last week at the hands of Weber
State, the Idaho Vandals return
home Saturday night to face the
Panthers of Northern Iowa at
7:30p.m.

Although the game is not a

10game, season and career re-
cords for passes attempted,
completed, yards gained by
passing, total offensive at-
tempts, yards gained, total of-
fense and touchdown passes
thrown. This year he's already
thrown for five TDs and 580
yards.

The game will be another test
for the Vandal defense which
gave up 515 yards of total of-

'enseto Weber State last week.
'We

feel Northern Iowa will be
every bit as good as the team we
just played. In fact, they beat
Weber by 20 points about this
same 5me last year," Davitch
said.

Statis5caHy, the Vandals are
led on defense by Sam Merri-
man at inside linebacker and
strong safety Kelly Miller. Both

on tap for Vandal spikers
Despite two key injuries, the Idaho women's volleyball

team opens their season with a tune-up tournament with
eight other area coHeges today and Saturday in the large gym
of the Physical Education Building.

Minor injuries to sophomore Pam Ford and freshman Kelly
Gbbons wiH hold back the Idaho team this weekend. Accord-

—
ing to coach Amanda Burk, Ford will play, but probably only
at sub-par.

The eight other teams include Palouse Empire rival
Washington State, whom the Vandals wiH open against at
5:30today, Spokane Falls Community College, Whitworth,
Gonzaga, Whitman, Carroll College, Montana and Lewis-
Ciark State.,

Burk said the'tourCtment is usuaHy low-key, so there is not
as much pressure. It also gives the freshmen a taste of col-
leg!ate compe55on.
; The other matches begin today at 4:15,6:45 and 8 p.m..

Saturday's games start at 9 and 10:15a.m. Championship,
games will be Saturday at noon, 1:30,3:00,4:00and 6p.m.

Despite Idaho's 32-6 record last season, Burk feels that
Montana, Whitworth and Washington State wiH be the top
teams in the tournament

"I hope that we will be in the top three also, espedaHy
number one," added Burk "But these injuries may hold us
back a bit"

The Vandal squad has only eight players,'ut Burk feels
that "what the team doesn't have in quantity, it will make up
in quality."

"I expect us to play better, at
home," Davitch said. "We are
too good a football team not to
bounce back."

Steve Sandon
Big Sky Conference affair, the
1-1Vandals need a win to rees-
tablish themselves and take a
winning record to Hawaii next
week Northern Iowa is also 1-1
after a 21-20 win over Grand
Valley State last Saturday and
an opening season loss to Drake
39-30.

Like the Wildcats last week,
Northern Iowa can be expected
to throw the football. "They'e
thrown the ball over 80 times in
their first two ball games,"
Idaho coach Jerry Davitch said.
"They have an outstanding
quarterback who throws from
many different formations."

Panther quarterback Steve
Sandon {6-3,200) is a four year
letterrrian and in his second sea-
son as a starter. In 1980 he set

Co-Rec Softball —The second round of games is being played
Sunday. Check your schedule carefullysome teams have
double headers scheduled.

Men's Golf—The Men's Intramural Golf Tournament is Satur-
day. You must pay green fees. Bring your student ID card
or yellow registra5on slip to get student rates.

Women's Racquetball —Entries are open till Tuesday, Sept. 22.
Men's Soccer—Tournament play begins on Monday, Sept. 21.

If you have not received your schedule, go to the In-
tramural Office.

Women's Soccer—Tournament play begins on Tuesday, Sept
22. If you have not received your schedule go to the
Intramural Office.

Co-Rec Water Polo —Entries open Tuesday, Sept. 22. Lots «
wet fun. Sign teams up before Tuesday, Sept. 29.

ID needed for football games
Students wishing admission free. Invalid cards will be confis-

to home football games this cated at the game.
year must show a valid student-
ID card at the gate. New ID's may be picked up at

Only. full-time registered stu- the ControHer's Office in the Ad
dents with valid ID's will get in Annex.

all yottr photo needs
are here. ~.

McGRAW'S
4NAPAi AUTO PARTS IIAPAI

& MACHINE SHOP
Headquarters for all Domestic

ggppg~ Auto and Truck Parts I~pop~Starting Oct. 5
gQ% NAPA Echiin Tune-uP Kits'~g
ose NAPA ipnition Wire Sets t~ p P'l

COME SEE USI )510 W. third-Moscow-552-559t—

A.BAR SIZE
REFRIGERATOR

~ Complete line of
photographic supplies 'l.7 cu. ft..........118"'

DAY PACKS
Leather bottom ..11ss

plus transportstIon

MOSCOW 215 S.Mein 882-2508

PULUNAN S.870 Grand 332-3851
o Independent

encles

1'kP/kt Hi »i

GET YOUR KODAK FILI HEBE

10'FF
Student Photo
Chws SupyNes ',

KODAK
CAINERAS 8c

ACCESSORIES

. !..'.'C.'~!,.
Tune-0p totjrnarnent Idaho regroups I'or Panthers

GENEIIAL ELECTRIC
Ir5575 5 NN59TOII IAIPS

SANLE DAY PROCESSING,
on Ektschrome glides

COLOR and&LACK NL WHITE
elm

DEVELOPING, PRINTING,

ENLARGING'pttr

IN ~ )~8louk ~~'" Awa good look.

0
l - i„'hghIF

'trwM4 I8 II en I;d,.
Have you beard about

I~>

t~l our great
STYLE CUT

l)8.00
Do you bite your nails'

Get a

SCULPTURED NAIL SET
$25.00 {reg. f45 pp~

r

I

st

hotoiraphic

r

-'-: ~+~sottpr>m~~'...tl@-4e23t-,,

524 W. 3rd MPSCPW
"''= '-" -:-'-:-:.:,-:;.;.;88243@g.

ID 83843
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Sherlock Holmes r
s>o. ice .i..o':".er

...UI stu'dent Sherman Takatori reported that an unknown
person removed his stereo system from his room at the Beta
Theta Pi house.

The system Included one JVC Turntable, model LA-11($100
value) with a'cartridge ($90 value); a JVC receiver ($270); a
Technics cassette deck, model RSM-14 ($198 value); two ESS
Targa speakers, 2'x1'xl'n wood cabinets with black removable
grills ($258 value). Also stolen were two albums, valued at $6
each.

...Tom Martin, assistant head of the Chemistry Department,
reported a radio ($25 value) and a Sharp 130 calculator ($80
value) stolen from rooms 218 and 130 of the Physical Sdences
Building Sept. 11 and 14.

...Paul Branivitch, graduate assistant in Rshery Resources, re-
ported that his Sony cassette deck, model TC260, was stolen
from lab room 114Bin the Forestry Building some5me Tuesday
evening.

...A smoke detector malfunc5oned at the Kappa Kappa
Gamma sorority Wednesday at 3:15p.m., set5ng off a smoke
alarm on the third floor.

According to the fire department, the house wiH be 'subject to
fin if the false alarms con5nue. The Moscow City Rre Depart-
ment responded to several false alarms at the KKG house last
year, due to joe delicate alarm system.

I

Child Care Center

Teachers use themes
Offering a "school without TheChildCareCenterserves

walls" is the goal of the Campus children ages 3'-5, and has been
Child Care Center, and field opera5ng since 1974.
trips are an important part of Davis'taff consists of six peo-
this idea. pie who have degrees in educa-

Joy Davis, director of the tion or child development Also
'enter,said field trips are de- working there are 12 work-

signed to let the children
ex-'tudystudentsandnineparents,'eriencethelrenvironmentand

involved in the parent co-op,
develop sodal skills. which offers a rate reduction to

Different themes are set each parents who work five hours per
weekand the field trips are used week at the center.
to reinforce them. This semes- The Child Care Center is lo-
ter, along with walking field trips cated on the comer of Deakin
around campus, the children and Taylor in married student
will be going to the airport, tour- housing. It is open frrom 7:15
ing a Washington State Univer- a.m. to 5:45 p.m. seven days a
sity,kitchen and visiting the wee
WSU observatory.

Special programs at the
center include pre-school, nur-
sery school, swimming, an ex-
ercise program and working
with the foster grandparent
program.

Nloscow sleuths on the trail
by Kale RINby .assodatedeanoftheCollegeof . Usually the grouP meets in

for the Argonaut'he law building, "But once we

U Mbba5~ thi;year, VIn-, met at the Moscow Mule over

A group of Sherlock Holmes cen5 is serving as the group's the ~~o~ Sh~~ Homes

enthusiasts have formed a Mos representative in Wales and
I
mM of res bW and be,"

cow chapter of Baker Street lr- England. He plans to bring back I Md AN~.
Randy Adams co- 'slides and rePort on Places 'o art they "av

founder of the group, said Holmes traveled.

name used by orga ~pons all —— ture of the .Priory Sch ool,"
over the world which study . ') I~;,",,; „~ Rv rang PIPs

,
~

l~~; t .. "Adventure of the Sussex

students and the assodate iI
', anyone is welcome to join

meetings are usually light- t
" —School orinforma5on..

The Sherlock Holmes sSries

Conan Doyle 'between 1896
,and 1920. There are 56 short

character, the Moscow copter,
said Adams, "pretends he its real

organization with Mike

.Jackson and Sheldwtttncenti, 'Rr HFRY FOR THF 8A'S

Participate in the '81 bowhunting
seasons. Our top qua)lty equipment,
Iadvice and service are available to
you, and our shooting range lets you
try before you buy. Select from
JENNINGS, MARTIN, AMERICAN, 5.

qDARTON corn pound bows.

BOWHUNTER'S
tp r-.. PLUS-

,1923S.MAIN/MOSCOW
NEAR RATHSKELLERS

Ig

I Complete waterbed
mattress - heater-

liner - fill kit a frame
Eventythintt You Need!

~IJii t
I

.lac< "oSc~oo Sa e- =X":-i':l=.'l

CoNlplete

OILY

$ I Iliitt00

IIVTER STATE AIR
'ehtal-Chatter-AlrTaxi

'08-882-8644

Flight Instruction
'—

Private, Instrument,
Acrobatic

Backcountry
Hunting &Fishing Trips

Flight Instructors:,I
Jack Magee
882-1235
Kyle Cook
334-7571

Mike Pendleton
882-1795
Ron Sarka..ses,t4ss ..

s,

'wnho '
oinut tal db kco -

gyp'ing

I~O
I

'eodboard. This woterbed is cam-
plate with everythintt, li i

I mma miss ~
I I I i I I I I

'Itlt
~ ~ .I

I I
I

1'ilail!

I I I I .~ I
I 1k'.l-

I)'lpk
~ I III

ll ',
i't t ~ '.~ '.t,t

Ili t I I l I ll e umi sltnuts.. ttt iti

~l
hitthlitthts this ttttedoro, which indtldes
I 'thol dt H,~e $ /tit
pedistat, deck boards, mattress, heater,
liner d fill kit .
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These rides were at rest this time,
but you may see them later as

whirl-'ng

and swirling~mes of screaming

color. The Latah County Fair started
yesterday and will parade its rides
and exhibits through Sunday.

WALK- IN TUTORING

LEARN

THE

ARGONA UT:
STUDENT .

NEWS
STUDENT

VIEWS

Reserve NOW for
Holiday flights home.
Early Bookings/Better prices.
Save $$$$$ and contact us now!

=E~ Ill IU i~
'IR Ml ISLI& ~R E

882-2723 TO@EL SERVICE

~ Kfiii Cele' nato

g't'~ ~+ p rr

lJ .0, .4 .o,o, pg') 4,' ',' I,c!

Tom Von Alten Diane Shelton Don Naff
FOCM B1.7., FOCM 308 FOCM 301

Math -. 'tudy Skills English
Physics Chemistry 's 3
Biology .

- - Biology Second
Enaineer. oa - Math Lanquaqe

w ~~a. e, a

Mori I'ue.l.Wed Thu Fri
9:30 308'17 817"

.10:30 301 308 301 . 301
11:30 301 301 301
12:30 '17
2'30 B17 B17 817 B17
2:30. 308

..., 3:30 '17 308

.Troublesho'oter Tutoring at no Charge

~e,KE L i.p~
/+

PRESENTS

DOG FACE
FRI.-H>PPvHOUR3-t mTHMwiK:

2 FOR j.%'KLI DRINKS
CORRECTION-FROM AD ON SEPT. 15: PlTCHKRS $1.25

SAT. OPEN AT7PM,„;--,-, -=:.,;:-;.,=,„--,.-,
I'i« . >."4.<'hei» 4lgt'W~p:ii,
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1.APAMSIENTS COR RENT
One bedroonl, partly furnished. Older,
clean comfortable quiet. Located across
from park, N54751 - business hours.

7. JOSS
Experienced person to eew outdoor clo-
thing. Sewing machine provided. Con-
tact Outdoor Program Center, SUB.
N54170.

I

Morse Electrophonlc Combination radio
8 record player. N2~.
Kenwood Amplifier'KA-5700 SO wa.
J.V.C. Cassette Deck KO-3S Dol. NR.
Uoyde AM/FM8-track receiver 35wL Gsr-
rsrd 630 turntable. Two ulksiinesr 10 three-
wsy. Two sonic twoway. Colt Singks Aceon
44 Spedst 885-7673.

)
Good luck to Beth, Jenny, Laura. Julia.
and the rest of the Vandal Volleyball
team this weekend. Ghrisman Hall sup-
ports youl

14. ANNOUNCEijIENTS
'EAINTOPLY, Inter Stpte Air, 8824644

I
882-1235, N2-179S.

A'r

'I

vI

1,
Organizliig'28-hour dance marathon foi' 1T IjlIS'DEL LAI$ EOUS'.:
MDA.. If-Interested contact Ray'-Eden 'RENT: Top qualhy equipment-packs,
8824NO,: tents, sleeping bags, rafts,',canoes. Out-

door Rentals, BIIBI8854170.

IMPIIOIFB YOIIII OIAOl6III Research
Yard sagp 'September 19 Russet Sq'uare

' catat40-~8, pages- 10 278 toplcs-
ApbL,:2S1:,Lauder. Children'a.'Cksthlng, . -ruah $1 BaX'25097Cr..Lout.,Angetea
good cajiileon, 'misc. Iterna'.:-

.,'UBSTITUTE.

TEACHERS needed for
work In the Moscow School District.
Must hold valid'tandard Idaho
Teacher's Certificate. Please contact In-,
dividual school 'offices for Information
and to be placed on the substitute gets.
Substitute pay le $33.00per day. Moscow,
School District No, 281, 410.E. Thlid
Street, Moscow, ID N843. 208/882-1120.

'A/OE

New. LsCrcss Insuksted hip bcebi Men' she
6. Cs3 882-2319 between 5 p.m. and'9
p.m.

70,sheets Crescent matbosrd 32K40"
and many many smaller pieces. Assented col-
ors. $120hskrrs all or se9 by sheet $1.70/sht.
8824128 ofter 5:30p.m.

Hallet es Davis Grand Piano $1450
8354223.

Manager-trainee for Outdoor Rentals.
Must be committed to 2%years employ'-
ment. Outdoor Program, N54170.
Needed: Individual to live with,disabled
student to do light housekeeping and at-
tendant chores. Room and telephone
provided. Call Gene at 8834523.
.Female models needed. Contact Mltzl
8824448.

9. AUTOS
A 8 K Volkswagon Repair 8Parts. Major
VW parte store. Complete service, shop
and compare. N24488 M-F 84 p.m.

1973Maverick 4@ocr.Runs Good, $350
or beet offer. Cell Rob Nowell at
8854679.

8. FOR SALE
Stereo equipment for sale: Fisher,
Harmon-Kardon, Realistic. B/W TV's,.
$45. Paul'e Pawn Shop, 209 S.Jackson.'oes

your car or truck need repairs? See
George's Auto Repair, 311 Veatch, Mos-
cow, 662487es

Queen size flotation waterbed. Includes
box spring; mattress, frame, heater.
$400. Call N2-2151 after 6 p.m.

Fender Stratocaster. Like new, $400.
Yamaha guitar, $70. National base
guitar, $100. Yamaha flute, $90. Paul'e
Pawn Shop, 20 S.Jackson. 12. WANTED

Want to get published? Need some
hands-on publication experience?
Wellspring needs your help-no experi-
ence required. Call Ken 883-1431.

Furniture for sale: beds, couches, chairs,
Hide-a-bed. Paul'e Pawn Shop. 209 S.
Jackson.

Albums, From Abbe to Yes, Saturday,
9-1941,8 a~con, 510East "E"Street,
Moscow, 882%795.

Dressed Sheepskins, Cowhides,, fox,
mink, beaver, etc. Buckskin, strap
leather. Moscow Hides 4 Fur, 882460L

Country guitar player and Country
drummer Wanted. Call {208)7434029.

13 PERSONALS
Michelle, Sat. 11a.m. Ad lawn statue with
ransom or you'l never see Ted O. Bear
again.. I

11.RIDES
. Need ride to Post Falls weekends. Swap

driving. Contact Oeo Meler, Shoup Hall,
224, 88S4064.
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EQUIPMENT
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THE FINEST IN BACKPACKING AND CAMPING
GEAR ACKS BY'N RTH FACE>'%ILDERNESS
EXPERIENCE, SAN SPORT, KELTY.
TENTS BYEUREKA, NORTH FACE,
WILDERNESS EXPERIENCE . - g~~~
SLEEPING BAGS BYCAMP 7 A'ND NORTH
FACE.

BOOTS BYFABIANO, DANNER, ASOLO,
GALISIER.: .

— - g
VAURNET AND SKI OPTICS SUNGLASSES IgLDEgPE~
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'UNICSHOES BYNIKE AND
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On Hand
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~air of ~4.~ tennis s;lioes?
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(j.,j,It,: ~ ALL COURT

YOUR FEET ARE ON TRIAL
EVEAYTIME YOU GO TQ
COURT. WHETHER IT'
'TENNIS, BASKETBALL
0fl RAQUETBALL. THAT'
WHY NIKE MAKES DURABLE
AND L'IGH"FNEIGHT SHOES'WHICH
GIVE YOU THE TRACTION YOU
NEED. NIKE ALL COURT:
DON'T GO TO COURT WITHOUT
THEM. AVAILABLE IN
HIGH TOP OR LOW CUT.

e

r a

r)'v ~

BLAZER
LEATHER BASKETBALL

SHOE THAT PERFORMS LIKE A
PRO. SUPER FI.EXIBLE,LONG
WEARING SOLES MAKE FOR
QUICKER CUTS AND STOPS.
PADDED HEEL COLLARS
AND ARCH SUPPORTS
THAT WON'T LET YOU
DOWN. NIKE - BUILT FOR
PRO'S OR ANYONE WHO
NANTS TO BE.AVAILABLE
IN HIGH TOP OR LOW CUT.

u

ALL STAR
PRO LEATHER BASKETBALL
SHOE. THIS SHOE HAS DURABLE COOL BREATHABLE MESH

YET STRONG ENOUGH
FOR MOST STRENUOUS
COURT SPORTS. RUGGED

STITCHING ON VULCANIZED
SOLE AND PADDED ANKLE
COLLAR WITH PRO MODEL
INSOLE..IN HIGH TOP
OR LOW CUT.

VULCANIZED. CONSTRUCTION WITH
SUPPLE SMOOTH LEATHER UPPERS A
REINFORCED INSIDE TOE CAP.
FULL PADDED TONGUE AND PADDED
ANKLE COLLAR. AVAILABLE IN
HIGH TOP OR.LOW CUT.

Here' where n
all thestars get ~QQnv5855
theIrCorwerse

al s '
. PRO-MESH

THE CONVERSE PRO-NIESH
COURT SHOE FEATURES

ITEINS SIMILAR
.3'.O.lLLU%TR(AT)ON
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YOUR BASIC
.„"',;"„',,„,STORE AND NIOR.E!.;...

1104PULLftfjAN RD, f>>ffDSCO1fjf.IDAHO


